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They braved
thunder,
lightning and rain
on the Gold
Coast but with
silver AND
bronze medals
who would not
be smiling?
Congratulations
to the awesome
'double
blingsters' - the
Senior B
Women - and to
all the Stormers
for their
superlative
efforts at Pan
Pacs.
Full report on
Page 3 and 4
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Jill, Roz, Chris and Gaylene on plant duty at the garage sale

Garage gala turns trash into treasure
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At 7.30am on Saturday October 22, many Stormers may
have been enjoying a sleep-in as training had been
cancelled, but Joan, Jill, Gerwyn and Helen Crosby were
hard at work in New Town, hanging out posters and
balloons, driving a stake into the lawn to support the DS
banner, and donning their check-out chick bumbags, rattling
with loose change.
This was the culmination of a week of toil by this group,
receiving, sorting, pricing and displaying an incredible

Christmas Barbecue information P 5

More on Page 2
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Hobart bargain hunters recycle our pre-loved treasures

Above: Jill, Joan and Helen C in the 'library'. Below right: Brendan, Anne, Joan and Gerwyn in the homewares department.

From Page 1

volume and range of pre-loved household items which had
been donated by Stormers, their families and friends.
Very keen bargain hunters had been kerb-crawling by
7.30, and by 7.45 they were lined up in the driveway,
watching Mike and I take the tarp off the trailer to reveal
our “Garden Department”. There had been none of the
dreaded crack-of-dawn banging on the front door, and to
reward these shoppers’ enthusiasm and good behaviour,
we put the roller door up a few minutes early, and by 8am
it was GAME ON!!
That first batch of dealers and dedicated garage sale
junkies quickly ran their practised eyes over our
impressive stock, and the dollars started rolling in. The
inclement weather, which had prevented the on-water
activities planned for the nationals try-outs, didn’t seem to
deter the bargain hunters, who came in waves until the
early afternoon. The passing showers did cause a bit of
scurrying for the front-of-house staff. We had moved a
few larger items out into the driveway to clear the
channels inside, and also for more effective display.
However most of these items had to be carted back into
the garage at times to avoid water damage. Jacket on,
jacket off……
We were delighted to see other Stormers turning up as
the day progressed. Some came to help mind the shop,
others to bag a bargain, and some simply to show
solidarity. Chris Alcock took over as a checkout chick
for a spell, while Judelle, Janine and Anne Carey also
helped with sales and stock rotation.
I particularly liked the “Essex strategy” of picking up an
item and making very audible positive comments about it
to another Stormer, in the hope of it gaining the attention
of a “real” customer. The amount and variety of stock
that went back down the drive in the arms of a satisfied
shopper, illustrated the “trash and treasure” nature of a
good garage sale.
It was satisfying to know the items were going on to be
re-loved, re-purposed or recycled, quite apart from the
dollars in the DS coffers that those sales represented.

It was a relief to close up shop soon after 2pm, do some
preliminary packing up of leftovers, and then retire to
the counting house. The troops were thrilled when
Jenny Smith announced that the final net profit was
$2,067.00 and the news was celebrated with suitable
libations. This amount far exceeded the hopes of the
group of Wednesday paddlers who had started as an
informal reference group, morphed into an ad hoc
steering committee, and ended up as the base labour
force for the preparation and sale day.
A special thanks is due to Catrina Boon (former Stormer
and self-confessed garage sale junkie) for early advice and
encouragement; Anne Castley, Jenny Smith and her son
Luke for help with set up and pricing; Andrew for
organising the LRC trestle tables; Tracy for ferrying
donations from the MYCT and for yummy sausage rolls;
Marianne, Janine, Andrea P. and Mel for taking a load of
leftovers to charity shops; and my husband, Mike Haas,
for putting up with our normal garage clobber cluttering
his workshop for 10 days, and for being my 24/7 inhouse support system throughout the operation.
The generosity of club members both in terms of
donations and offers of practical help was highly
gratifying, and the event stands as another demonstration
of the team effort far surpassing the sum of individual
contributions.
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Roz Sargent

Gimme shelter from those Pan Pacs downpours .......

Above: And the rains came ... and (fortunately) went
Right: Plenty of action on the water to watch
Below: The fines police targeted unbecoming behaviour

Another Pan Pacs campaign has come and gone and the Gold Coast served up hot and humid weather with wind and
rain to boot! With no time to acclimatise - thanks to a Virgin schedule change and thunderstorms delaying our arrival in
Coolangatta - the Stormer squad was straight into competition mode. Great accommodation again at Swells resort at
Burleigh heads and plenty of eateries nearby helped the transition into the energy-sapping heat.
Early starts each morning made for very long days but everyone rose to the challenge. The race program started at
7.30am with 500m on day one and 200m on day two (mixed crews in morning and men's and women's in the
afternoon).
Competitors from as far as New Zealand vied for medals with club and composite crews from the ACT, Queensland
and NSW as well as Derwent Storms representing the southern states. The day one program went well overtime and
most medals were decided on the best semi-final times.
Our fab Senior B Women went hell for leather in their semi which netted them a bronze medal. The following day a
storm delayed the race schedule and our girls were awarded a silver medal on their heat time alone! Just goes to show,
you should never leave anything in the tank. The Senior C and A mixed crews got a better workout (heat, repechage,
semi final and final) and performed admirably.
Sweeps were challenged at the start and further down the course by a strong following breeze and a couple of crews
had to stop paddling to avoid collisions and crossing lanes.
Dragon boating held its own at the Pan Pacs with 1050 competitors among a total Games enrolment of 13,000.
Our very own Geoff Andrews had a great Pan Pacs campaign competing in the indoor rowing and soccer competitions
before joining the Stormers. Geoff extended his Queensland stay and still had enough energy to paddle with Broadwater
and Te Waka.
More on Page 4
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Head Coach has final word on Stormers at the Pan Pacs
With such excellent results it is clear to see that our training plan is paying off and regular attendance at training has
helped to build strong crews representing the club.
Some great times were recorded by Storms:
500m Senior A Mixed 20’s: 2m 16.50 secs in the heat and an improvement to 2m 12.58secs in the Repechage;
500m Senior C Mixed 10’s: 2m 27.66 secs;
500m Senior A Women 20’s: 2m 24.08 secs;
500m Senior B Women 20’s: 2m 21.07secs;
200m Senior A Mixed 20’s: 53.11 secs;
200m Senior A Women 20’s: 56.62 secs;
200m Senior B Women 20’s : 52.26 secs.
Thanks to all members of the coaching group who were each assigned a crew to prepare for the Pan Pacs. This
enabled each coach to have ownership of their own crew and to concentrate on that specific group. I worked closely
with each crew coach.
The results speak for themselves – each coach has been able to learn about the planning of an event from start to
finish as well as experiment with seating plans and race plans which continues to develop each coach in their
continued training. As paddlers, sweeps, drummers and coaches develop, so too does our club and it is very pleasing
to see such a friendly, supportive and competitive crew that attended Games.
For some this was a first time competition experience, for others it was not so new, no matter what – it was a most
enjoyable time away for the 33 competitors and three support crew of Derwent Storms.
A special thanks to Mandy Huppert who was kept very busy with massages and taping and ensuring that all our crews
were well looked after between races.
To Janelle Sturzaker and Ian Mourant – thank you for all of your additional running around, ensuring times were
recorded, we were at races on time, ID cards and drink bottles were collected and nothing was left behind. Your
support was invaluable.
-

Alison Mourant

Above:
Ali and Sue proudly display the
medal bounty
The bling-winning Senior B
Women’s crew pull into the
beach
Yahoo for the black and green
Left: The Senior A Mixed crew
powers down the course
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CONGRATULATIONS
Alison Mourant
on your selection to represent Australia in
the Auroras team
at the

World Dragon Boat Championships in
Kunming, China 2017


NEWS IN BRIEF
Uniforms
Wardrobe mistress Jan Breen is clearing the stockroom
of uniform items to make room for a new order next
year. See Jan if you are interested in these race tops:
 Ladies T shirts $47.00 sizes 8, 10 and 14
 Ladies singlet $39.00 size 14
Men's singlets $39.00 sizes XL, XXL
Donations for Christmas hamper
Please start collecting suitable goodies to donate to the
Storms annual Christmas Hamper raffle. It was such a
success last year with lots of yummy delights. Raffle
tickets will sell for $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00. Raffle
books and a donation box for goodies will be placed in
the club room from November 26. The raffle will be
drawn at the club Christmas barbecue.
Storage for boats
Our old Swift boats are enjoying the country life at
James Dunbabin's Orielton estate. If anyone has room at
their property (or knows of a suitable alternative) to
store our boats closer to town, please let a committee
member know.

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR
2016
Dec 11 Xmas BBQ and bowls day
Dec 17 Christmas paddle and morning tea with
DATH
2017
January 26 Sandy Bay Regatta
February 10 - 13 Australian Wooden Boat
Festival "Tug of war"
February 11-12 DANWT Regatta Lake
Barrington
February 26 DATH Corporate Day
March 11-12 State Championships Lake
Barrington
March 19 Triathlon South -Assistance with
event management
March 25-26 Relay for Life
April 19-24 Australian Championships,
Gateway Lakes, Wodonga Victoria
April 29-39 World Masters Games, Auckland
New Zealand

Fundraising ideas
The committee is always keen to hear about your fund
raising ideas, tried and true as well as left field. The
garage sale was a beauty. Thanks Roz. The calendar was
a thought-provoking one but not so attractive to
members. Thank you to those who provided feedback.
To do any calendar properly requires a big outlay with
no guaranteed return. But let's keep the creative juices
flowing. Please run your ideas past committee member
Moira Callan who has bravely raised her hand to
coordinate club fundraising.
New boat covers
The first of our new boat covers has arrived. This time
we have opted for a higher quality fabric to ensure our
precious boats are better protected from the elements.
The covers will have different colour tapes so there will
be no confusion about which one lives on which boat.
Blessing of new boats
No, the committee has not forgotten about this
important event. The club has a very busy schedule and
it's important that all members be available to attend the
blessing. Stay tuned.
MYCT birthday vouchers
Stormers need to notify the MYCT of their birthdate to
receive the generous $30 birthday voucher. You can call
the MYCT, Belinda 03 6243 9021 or
email: admin@myct.org.au. Quote your membership
number. Vouchers will not be issued retrospectively.
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Elizabeth College paddlers enjoy an athletic splash on Lindisfarne Bay

The club hosted an enthusiastic group of young paddlers from Elizabeth College recently.
Although the forecast was uninspiring, we braved the elements and had a great time. The
recruits were attentive and mastered the basics pretty quickly. We hope to have them back on
the water in the new year – hopefully at a college regatta.

Storms team up for Relay for Life
Joan and Gerwyn are organising a team of Stormers to take part in the 2017 Relay for Life at the Domain
Athletic Centre in March.
The annual 24-hour event is a huge fundraiser for the Cancer Council.
Registration costs and as well as information about the event are on the Relay for life website.
It will be a great team bonding opportunity for our club but, more importantly, a fun way to boost the
Cancer Council coffers. See Joan or Gerwyn if you would like to take part.

DERWENT STORMS CHRISTMAS BBQ
Sunday 11 December 12.30pm Beltana Bowls Club
 Adults $10

Children free

 Sign up on the guest list from Nov 26 and
opt to bring salad, dessert or bread
 Meat & veggie burgers supplied
Any questions: See Jan Breen
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